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SCIENCE DEPT. WILL
HOLD SEQUOIA NATURE
SCHOOL JUNE 20-26

This year’s west coast nature school, sponsored by the Science
By PAUL CANE
department, will be held in Sequoia National Park June 20 to 26,
Defeating a motion by Dale LaMar, sophomore representative, the Student Council yesterday
Dr. Gertrude Cavins, registrar for the school, announced yesterday. voted 7-4 *abide by the decision of the Student Court and hold the ASB election in the Student
Two units of science credit will be given for all students and Union.zTg aeflon took place at the regular Monday Council meeting.
teachers w ho attend," Dr. Cains
explained. "There are no exams,
no finals, and no term papers required."
Every summer and spring vacation a session of the nature school
is held by the NaturalScience department in one of the natural
beauty spots of the West Coast.
Death Valley is usually visited in
the spring, and Yosemite, Big Basin, and Fallen Leaf lake have
Entimid as second
been the sites for previous sessions of the school.
I Volume 30CXVI
Tuition costs $15 per student,
and arrangements are being made
for students to use the public
camp grounds in the national
park. This means that the only
cost for .students ramping out
would be the tuition and their
meals for a week.
Accommodations are also available at the Giant Forest lodge for
those who don’t care for camping
out..
The nature school staff is contacting the Veterans Adrninistra/ tion to see if the government ’will
/
pay the cost of tuition for veterans enrolled in colleges who wish
to attend.
"I see no reason why the V.A.
wouldn’t be willing to pay the tuition," Dr. Ca%ins added. "Vets
who enroll for the nature school
and the regular summer session,
which starts after the nature
school is finished, would receive
11 units for the summer instead
of nine units."
The faculty for the nature
school also was announced yesterday. Dr. Carl Duncan will instruct
field trips and discussion groups
on insects. Dr. Robert Rhodes will
handle classes in flowers, and he
will head the camping program.
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CHAMBER MUSIC

Dr. Kerner Will
Talk On Russia
Dr. Robert J. Kerner of the
University of California will give
his lecture, "Soviet Russia and the
World Crisis," in the Morris
Dailey auditorium today at 10:80.
Dr. Kerner is one of the outstanding authorities on the European situation. --He received his
Ph.D. from Harvard and has studied extensively abroad at the
--thilVeTiffY-of BerhicrfelifirPar=
is and Moscow. He was formerly
a member of the faculty of MSsouri university.

REV. PARR TO SPEAK
AT CHAPEL SERVICE
The Rev. Joyce Farr of the First
Methodist church will be guest
speaker at the weekly chapel service at 12:30 today in room 211,
announced Fred Jobs, chapel service chairman. All students are invited.

Students Will Get
Art Diplomas Here

A list of students eligible for
junior certificates, also known as
associated arts diplomas, was released from the Dean of General
Education’s office. Any student
not included in this list who thinks
he or she is eligible should contact
Mrs. Scott in room 110 immediately.
Diplomas will be awarded to
Joel Adams, Richard Amick, Geraldine Andersen, John S. Bettencourt, Paul Bommarito, Andrew C.
Browne, Colleen Connel1y,1 Richard Fagerstrom, Gwendolyn Fitzpatrick, Harold Galleher and John
Guilhamet.
John Hartsock, Ronald Hauser,
Frank James,
Richard Jerome.
George Koch, Eleanor Kohn, Nona
McGinn, William Montague, Beatrice Morrow, Robert Naughten
p-William Pitzer, Harry Plett, Shirley Quement, ’Marjorie Redden,
Norman Robertson, Virginia Russell, Ruth Sanguinetti, John Seitz,
Alvin Silverman, Richard Thompson, Carl Stanton Underwood, Jr..
Francis Watts, John Wills, Shirley
Zeder.

New Coach Is Hired
To Tutor Freshmen
The signing of the second coach
within a week was revealed yesterday when Glenn Hartranft announced that E. N. "Tommy’ Cureton has been hired to coach
freshman sports.
Cureton, 87, is at present
coaching at Pittsburg high school
Previously he was on the coaching staff of the University of California. While at U.C., Cureton
coached boxing, Junior varsity basketball and was assistant to Buck
Shaw in football.
liartranft said that Cureton will
be in charge of freshman football,
basketball and baseball. He will
also teach several gym classes.
The new coach is married and is
the father of three children.

LaMar, candidate for the office
of ASB Treasurer, made the proposal "Because I believe that a
greater number of students would
participate in the election If the
balloting were done at a more
conspicuous and centralized place
on campus."
A letter addressed to Emerson
Arendt’, student President, ’asking
that the Council reconsider the site
of the election was read from the
Jose, Calif.
floor by Al Pinard. This correspondence was signed by several
Number 119
candidates for ASB offices, among
whom were LaMar, Ray Bishop,
Len Frizz’, Bob Barmettler, and
Joe Juliano.

BROWN SPEEDS
TO TAMPA, FLA.
Carl Lunstrom (left) and Dennis Barret (right) will present an
unusual arriingement of viola and violin in the college Little Theater
Photo by Dean Spuler
tonight at 8:15.
An unusual arrangement, the unaccompanied violin and viola, will
appear on the Chamber music program tonight in the college’s Little
Theater, at 8:15, reports the Music department.
Carl Lunstrom, violinist, and Dennis Barret, violist, present this
congenial arrangement with the playing of a Handel Pasiuseaglia. The
composition was originally written as a suite for harpsicord and was
arranged for this combintion of instruments by Halvorsen. .
The vioia, in appearance exactly like the violin except for ita
slightly greater size, is tuned a fifth lower than the violin.
Other numbers on this evening’s program are "Trio in G Minor"
(Beethoven), Jane Pope violin, Joseph Cathey, cello, with piano by
Carolyn Bull; "Quartet No. 1, Opus 10" (Debussy), Delores O’Neil,
violin, Craig Johnson, violin, Walter Dahlin, viola, and Virginia Howe
on the cello.

AUTHOR GIVES
CLASS ADVISE
"Anyone with any ability at expression can write if he applies
himself," said Dalton Reymond,
author of the best seller, "Earthbound," in a special lecture yesterday. Mr. Reymond spoke before
a joint -mIleting-of.- two English
claes-lnthe- Home Economics
building.
"If you want to write novels
you must train," remarked the
author. He recommended potential
writers get all the English, literature and Journalism courses possible while still In high school.
"Then the next thing to do is
write," he said. "I wrote more
than a million words in order to
get a 150 thousand-word novel."
Mr. Reymond, who also writes
movie scripts and stage plays, is
now working on his second novel.

DONKEY TO PLUG
FOR SR. SHOW

Major Howard E. Brown, head
of the air ROTC and adjutant
here, spent a quiet weekend flying
a want B-29 bomber to Tampa,
Fla., and back.
Major Brown took off from
Castle Field and in less than seven
hours was in Mobile, Ala. From
Mobile he made a short hop to
Macon, Ga., and then flew on to
McDill Field, Tampa.
The 2330-mile flight was termed
as "just a routine training flight
with my former squadron.
We
hauled a little freight and I managed to stack up a few more hours
in the air. I’m getting to be a
regular stay-at-home."

INDOOR ELECTION
Bill Logan, chief justice, stated
the Court’s position in favoring
the location of the polls in the
Student Union.
"In the event of rain, wind, or
cold," Logan stated, "it would be
impractical to hold the election
out of doors. Also important to

consider was the manner with
which we may have to fombat
electioneering. In the Student Union we will have this matter un-

der control at all times."
After the Council reaffirmed
Logan’s opinions, he announced
!that balloting would take place
between the hours of 8 a.m. and
4 p.m., with a minimum of five
Council members present at all
hours.
With but one minor change, the
Council unanimously accepted the
revised constitution of the ASB.
The acceptance completed nearly
eight months of revisional work
by Council members. but the document will not become part of
student government unless it is
accepted by the student body at
the Friday election.
The complete text of the instrument appears on page three of
today’s issue.
ARENDS STAYS
President
Arends
announced
that Sally Holt, regional secretary
for NSA, had written him urging
that San Jose State college send
five delegates to the regional convention at Los Angeles.
As decided by the Council, Roy
DeSoto, Dale LaMar, Pat Walsh,
and the two candidates remaining in the presidential run-off on
Friday, will attend the convention.
Arends had originally planned to
be a member of the delegation,
but withdrew yesterday in favor
of the incoming president and the
runner-up.
Arends’ withdrawal
from the NSA contingent was due
to the fact that he will not be
on campus next year due to graduation.
(Continued on Page 6)

OFF THE WIRE
Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Philadelphia Athletics yesterday morning set some

By UNITED PRESS

BOSTON --The
Hidden Val- kind of a major league baseball mark when they let the Boston slughis trained gers knock three homers and defeated the Red Sox by a 5-4 score.
students toROMETroops of the Italian government fought off three atin the outer tempts ha northern Italy to seize arsenals of arms. Meantime a recquad, announced BM Ellswortb, ord 29,000,000 voters Went to Ihii-palli-alidigsVCCJIircidftlWeaspertsenior claas president
Christian Democrat, a victory yesterday over the Communistic dom"Toby," as the donkty_is
Popular
!Wed
will-be-making his initial appearWASHINGTONSenator Styles Bridges qt. N.H.Faceeded to
ance on this campus. The donkey
is the pet of Goosen who has the House yesterday and declared that he was in favor of the proposed
trained him to do various stunts, 70-group Air Force because of the critical international situation.
said Ellsworth. "Toby" will be
VIENNAAn American military police jeep stopped a Red auto
presented in connection with the
yesterday and took an Austrian woman from it. The Russ had
here
"Senior.’StraVaganza," a musical
variety show to be presented in previously halted all military traffic in Vienna.
the Morris Dailey auditorium FriWASHINGTONJohn L. Lewis and his United Mine Workers
day at 8 p.m.
were found guilty of contempt of court yesterday and Judge Alton
Starting Tuesday there will be Goldsbourough will sentence them today.
a booth in front of the triple arch
WASHINGTONPresident Harry S. Truman threw the first ball
where tickets for the senior show
so the Washington Senators and the world champion New
today
can be purchased. Tickets will be
collided in the first baseball game here yesterday.
Yankees
on sale from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. York
Norman Goosen of
ley Dude ranch and
donkey will entertain
morrow at 11:30 a.m.
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Out Of Sight Out Of Mind!

BILL FELSE FILLS
ESSENTIAL POST
On SE CAMPUS

Why have the powers that be" seen fit to move the coming
ASB election into the comparative seclusion of the Union?
By LEONARD HREIDT
At the last election, held winter quarter in an attempt to alleviAlthough
the title of his office
ate balloting confusion, an incident resulted in more confusion.
may be somewhat misleading, Bill
One of the polling places was left unattended for an undeter- Felse, graduate manager of the
mined time. An adequate supply of blank ballots were on hand to ,college, occupies a post on campus that is of great importance
enable anyone to stuff the box. It still has not been determined to every student.
whether that box was stuffed!
Besides receiving and disbursThe ballot boxes now are- slated to be confined within the seclu- ing money acquired by the student body through the sale of
sion of the Union where Court and Council members can keep a ASB cards, Mr. Felse also is responsible for monies connected
weather eye on the precious slips of paper.
with the Veterans Administration
Undoubtedly the idea that responsible people should be on on campus, the Spartan Fountain,
hsind to watch the boxes is commendable: however, there is another and the Spartan Shop.
The managers of the fountain
question to be answered.
and book store are directly rewalk
far
will
voters
How many of our highly spirited student
sponsible to Mr. Felse for the conduct of these student enterprises.
out of their way to mark their "exes" in the Union?
CLUB ACCOUNTS ..
With polling places located at convenient spots on campus last,
The accounts of the various
quarter 25 percent was the maximum turn -out. Under the- presently
organizations, numbering
proposed set-up the tendency for the minority to rule is likely to be campus
over 100, are kept by the graduate
increased two-fold.
manager’s office. Funds are reInstead of working for greater participation in the election we ceived, banked and disbursed
there.
are making a move tharwill decrease participation.
Department heads work in close
With dependable people on the job it would be unnecessary cooperation with the graduate
manager on budgets and expendito hold this "out of sight out of mind" election!
tures. Senior class funds are in
The idea for a more efficient election procedure is sound. The the keeping of Mr. Felse’s office.
advertisements announcdifficulty lies in location of the ballot box. If the original plan of ingWhen
student or college activities
locating the polls at the main arch of the quad were put into practice or sports events appear in the lotomorrow, a greater and more representative number of votes would cal papers the graduate manager
has had his fingers in the pie
be cast.
somewhere along the line since
The quad entrance is the logical location for the election to be his office handles all ad contracts
held. Almost every student in the college will pass it at least once for the college.
FINANCIAL END
during the day; and an invitation to cast a ballot will be ever present.
The
financial
end of the Health
Past experience shows that only a minority will vote tomorrow.
Cottage and the college cafeteria
That minority will be even smaller if the ballots are to be shrouded are the concern of the graduate
manager and he also works in
in the seclusion of the Student Union.
close cooperation with the Health

ASB Election Tomorrow Demands Thought
From Voters Before Leaders Selected
By BOB BODEN
Students of San Jose State college are going to the polls this
week to cast their vptes for a new set of "big wheels."
How much thought does the average student give to the situation
before he stamps his "X" and puts someone in a top responsible office
where his-influence may chart the course of the college and its membersthe students? Not much.
Student leaders fall into several distinct types. The dictator Who
browbeats his fellow workers, who bangs his gavel and shouts down
the opposition, who has a favorite "look" to make the weak-willed
cringe before his dominance, is a menace in any gqvernment. This is
the type of fellow who is always looking for his picture in the paper
or his name in the headlines.

department.

Feminine Archers
Draw Attention
One depraved punster has stated
that a feminine archer is an
arrow-Minded wOman looking for
a bow.
It is quite evident that males
who
watch
feminine
"Robin
Hoods" shoot it out on the San
Carlos turf definitely are not
heeding the advice of the Lucky
Strike man to "keep your eye On
the red bull’s eye."
Standing space is at a’ premium
along the San Carlos fence. Sure
is worth the price of admission!

Editorial

Two International Travelers
Study Engineering Here
By JAMES HOFFE
"A book of math underneath the brow,
A slug of Coke, a cheese-on-rye and Thou
Beside me studying in San Jose
, Ah, San Jose were Paradise enow!"
So say the two SJS engineering students from Persia who take
notes on higher mathematics in their native hand. Class notes on the
American Constitution cast a strange and fanciful reflection of the
subject when Nasrollah Jauahertarash and his cousin, Khosro Saghri,
write them.
International travelers at, 23 (each), the two young men speak
French, Arabic, Persian Ind English. -Nasrollah also speaks Russian,

NASROLLAH JAUAHERTARASH (L) and KHOSRO SACIHRI
Photo by Dean Spuler
and Khosro knows Turkish. Both students have traveled in Italy.
France, Germany, Switzerland, England, Belgium, Greece, Arabia.
Syria, Lebanon, Egypt and India.
Naarollah smiled and said as an after thought, "Oh, yes, I forgot
almost. In Russia I have also been." He was a student at the University of Paris, and is a graduate of law in Tehran.
The two Persian students are endowed with a genial personality
achieved only through wide travel. One is quick to help the other
search for a noun or twp that is lost occasionally; equally quick are
their wit and laughter. Both possess a polished politeness that’s
reassuring and refreshing at once.
When asked what brought them to San Jose, both answered in
unison, "Here we like it very much, indeed," and cinched it with emphatic gestures.
Nasrollah has visited 27 states during his 17 months in this country. Khosro came to the United States last September.
The two cousins have traveled throughout Europe and America
for pleasure. And for the pleasure of their many friends here, Nasrelish Jaushertarash and Khosro Saghri go by "Jim" and "John."
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HOLD DEMOCRATIC IDEALS’
Luckily democratie ideals are instilled in the American student
from birth, and the majority will not long condone such highhanded
methods on campus. However, there usually are several of these felWITORPhil Palmation
lows hanging around waiting for the right time to hoodwink the voters.
Fred Albright
BUSINESS MANAGER
Not throwing stones at many fine campus organizations, but they ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Paul Caste, Dere Loonard
Sob Soden
EDITOR
many times develop week leaders who are elected on the basis of pop- FEATURE
Illerney Barna*/
SPORTS EDITOR
Jecqu Wolff
ularity, family position or money. Many a top college athlete is pushed COPY EDITOR
Feel yea Hafffen
WIRE EDITOR
Ruth McCarthy
Into an office and then led around by the nose by a machine of be- SOCIEfY EDITOR
DAY EDITORSBob Blackmon, Dick Cox, Alice Joy Golder George Gunter, Merle Houle,
hind-the-scenes "brains."
Pat O’Brien.
These "weak sisters" usually do not have any far-reaching influence on campus, but certainly they do not spark the government to
DAY EDITORThis IssueGEORGE GUNTER
new heights 6f-efficiency. -Si. hic men are "good joes" but lack the
of
a
true
leader.
Pressure
suchl
groups flourish under
inner abilities
of minorities or the abolition of racial prejudicehe pushes steadily
leadership.
ahead to advance "his" project.
PRESTIGE SEEKER
SEEK OOOD LEADER
One of the worst leader types is the man who wants the job for
the prestige, but is not willing or able to devote the necessary time to
The kind of leaders student voters should attempt to select in
the voting booths this week should be ones without prejudices, people
governmental duties.
’Work piles up on him, lie loses contact with the pulse of student who demand the respect of all the students and in turn respect the
opinion, he doesn’t know what his constituents want and he doesn’t slow thinker and poor talker.
care. He has the title, makes the Council meeting once a week and
No contribution to the smooth working of the student body Is any
that’s enoughhe’s not getting paid for it.
less Important than the next and it is up to the "wheels" to recognize
There are other sorts of guys who come to office, some willing wok well done, It Is all too easy to let the seemingly trivial go by
but weak, some without the intelligence, but most of the undesirable without a word of praise.
ones fall into one of the three groups mentioned.
Most of all, a good leader must realize that decisions are group
Walt whal are the atiribilies. &good "B.T.O." should have? How decisions Activities are not the personal responsibilities of the leaders,
can the thinking voter single out the right man?
but are made possible only through cooperation of the whole student
body.
MIER INTELLIGENT DECISION

Spartan Daily

In order to Intel gent y mike any decision a person mist have
some sort oi a standard to measure the candidates. In the first
place, it is a good idea to avoid the poli44eal bulldozer. The right
leader is the-man who can lead with a firm but gentle hang. He is not
authoritarian, yet even the most ardent opposition is willing to listen
to what he has to say:
A top-notch leader has -an emotional fervor and drive that makes
students enthusiastic followers. lie has a magnetism that draws the
better students around him to fill appointive posts._
Most men who go down in history, whether in ,fame or Infamy:
have championeg some cause, whether great or low. The college
leader who knows in which direction he is going’has ,a project which
he champions. It may behigger and better, plays, a better turn-out
for football, more books for the library, the rights of representatittn
J r

.

14 wit
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NBIEDLOVISTANDINO-ABILITY
’
Selection of a man to fill each office should be based on his
ability as an executive, as manifested by experience and personality
traits. He should have a clarity of ideas and possess self confidence.
He’should be a man who will attempt to "earn" his position, and not
take his elective position for granted.
There is too much elomplacency, too many voters making blind
stabs In the dark at election time and then yelling "bloody murder"
If the guys they elected go along in "me for me, and the rest of you
be damned" daze.
As long as we maintain a democratic system there may be corruption, but in the end it’s the voter who holds the loaded dice.
With a little thought every voter can roll a political "7" or without it he can "crap out" in one blind stab!

I Thrust and Parry
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I protest the use of the Student
Union as the proposed place for
holding the ASB election this
week.
It is especially objectionable in
view of what has happened at
previous elections at which the
student government has refused
to release tabulated standing of
candidates.
One
dents
across
Union.
behind
Are
ington,
tions?

wonders how many stuactually will walk clear
the campus to vote in the
What is the real purpose
this move?
all ballot boxes in WashD.C. for national elecASB 4411

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I thought the Student Council
learned a lesson last quarter when
It loused up the election in fine
shape, but sorry to say that is

not the ca
Democratic student government
at San Jose State has been conIly taking- -a---- beating this
year. Now we see one more manifestation of governmental imbicility. Namely, elections far off
the beaten path in the Union.
It’s a wonderful move to allow
pressure minorities to grab control of the government. Let’s
stop it!
ASB 5839
The University of Santa Clara
Is tied with Texas Christian university for the most Sugar Bowl
victories.
Santa Clara defeated
LSU in 1937 and 1938.

can to encourage participation is the hope for the nationwide
from more students.
recognition We deserve."
Bishop’s platform finds him in
"Action will be my keynote,"
said Bishop. He will support the favor of removing the smoking
need of the PE department for ban in the student union and enmore traveling expense money. couraging the newly -proposed col "Fewer delegates to conventions legate conference.
A speech major from San Jose,
and more traveling athletic teams
he is in charge of production of
"In budget proposals I believe
the Spartan Knights movies, ex in precise information - - these
President of the frosh class, and
"about" figures are too ambiguapcleared in several rallies this
ous," he stated.
past year.
Barinettler strongly emphasized
the Importance of the student executive adhering to the will of the
electdrs.
Personal feelings, he
believes, should not enter into the
"Empty promises do not count,"
.making of decisions which will
said Joe JOIlano concerning his
affect student government.
campaign for ,the office of ASH
President. "The important thing
Barmettler, a former presiIs not how much a person ran
dent of Modesto High school, is
promise, but how much a person
a drama major.
can get done."
Juliano believes that the key
to a good government lies in the
relationship between, the faculty
"Reform in student govern:.rd the students. To accomplish
anything worthwhile, a harmoniment," was the rely Ray Bishop
ous relationship between these
Robert Barmettler, 23, candidate gave to questions about his plattwo groups is mandatory, he said.
for the office of ASB President, form tor the Presidency.
Objectives in a Jidiano adminfeels that good publicity can do , He believes that student particiistration would be a program of
more to further the name of San potion in student body activities
continued athletic support, and
Jose State college than anything Is beneficial to the college, and, if
a strong enforcement of the conelected, states he will do all he
else,
"We want people to know that
this is no longer a Normal school,"
Barmettler said. He feels that
one of the ways to achieve efficiency in student government and
thereby create a means of publicizing the college, Is to maintain
a strict budget.

Joe Juliano

Ray Bishop

Bob Barmettler

ASB

(Continued on page 6)

Constitution Presented For Approval

CONSTITUTION OF THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
SAN JOSE STATE (’()LLEGE

ARTICLE 1 -PREAMBLE
We, the students of San Jose.
State College and the San Jose
Junior College, in order to promote student wellere, to regulate
all student activities, and to discharge all the responsibilities and
enjoy all the privileges delegated
by the President of the college to
student government, do ordain and
establish this Constitution.
ARTICLE II
NAME AND MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
Section 2. Any student of San
Jose State College or San Jose
Junior College is eligible to become a member upon the purchase of an Associated Student
Body card.
Section 3. The spouse of any
members is eligible to non -voting
membership upon the purehase of
a restricted Associated Student
Body card.

Student Council, of such officials,
committees, boards and representatives as rosy be necessary for
carrying out the activities of the
A.S.B.
Section 4. The Vice-President
shall be the executive assistant to
the President.
Section 5. The Recording and
Corresponding Secretaries shall
perform the duties customarily
pertaining to their offices.
Section 6. The Treasurer shall
be the chief financial officer of
the A.S.B. Among his duties shall
be the responsibility for the sale
of A.S.B. cards and for the protection of A.S.B. members against
the usurption of the privileges by
non-members.
Section 7. Regular meetings of
the Council shall be held weekly ,
and special meetings at such other times ’as may be necessary.
Section 8. All meetings shall be
conducted in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order, Revised.’
Two-thirds 12/31 of the members
shall constitute a quorum.
ARTICLE IV
BOARD OF CONTROL

Section 1. Membership.
Section 2. Powers and duties.
Clause 1. The Board of Control
shall consist of five (5) memand
members
Eaculty
Section 4.
bers. They shall be the A.S.B.
college employees may be given
President, A.,S.B. Treasurer, onel
faculty privilege cards in view of
faculty member elected annually
body.
student
the
services
to
their
by the Student Council, the College Comptroller and the adARTICLE 11I -ORGANIZATION
visor to the Student Council.
AND GOVERNMENT
The Graduate Manager shall
serve as Secretary but shall
Section 1. The governing body
have no vote.
of the Associate.d Students shall
be the Student Council, which
The Board of Control shall be
shall be composed of fifteen (151 responsible for the efficient opermember S including five (5) Ex- ation of the business of the Assoecutive Officers, eight (8) Class ciated Students in accordance
Representatives and two i2) Rep- with this Constitution.
resentatives -at -large.
To this end the Board shall hire,
Section 2. The Student Council direct, and dismiss such employees
as may be needed.
shall have as its duties to:
The Board shall acquire, maingenthe
for
Clause I. Provide
eral welfare of the Associated tain, and supervise the use of all
Student Body equipment.
Students.
The Board shall approve all conactivthe
Supervise
-2.
Clause
for the Associated Students
tracts
officials
ities of the various
or for any agency thereof.
and agencies of the Student
The Board shall prepare the
Body.
A.S.B. Budget and shall submit it
Clause 3. Fix and collect the
to the Student Council for apAssociated Student Body dues.
proval. Budget items unacceptClause 4. Approve all budgets able to the Student Council shall
and authorize all expenditures be returned to rthe Board’ for.
which are not specifically del-, further study but may finally be
egated by this Constitution to approved over the Board’s veto
Other boards or agencies.
by a 3/4 vote of the crittre-Coun=
Clause 5. Prescribe and pub- I cil.
lish the qualifications of canDeviations from the approved
didates for Student Body and ’ budget may be made only on recClass offices.
ommendation of the Board or with
Clause 6. Exercise such leg- the Board’s approval, except that
islative and ekecutive powers expenditures which were unbudas are required or permitted .geted and which have been disby this Constitution and are approved by the Board may be
not herein delegated to any voted by the Council if 3/4 of the
Council approves.
other boards or agencies.
Section 3. The President shall
be the chief executive of the Associated Students. Among his duties shall be the appointment or
dismissal, with the approval of the

raft.

stitution.
"These two items, merged with
good student -faculty relationship,
are the foundation up6n which a
successful student government can
be built."
Juliano is a Drama major.

these, one man and one woman
who have completed 120 units,
shall be elected in the Spring
Quarter to ’hold office for one
year. Two students, one man and
one woman who shall have completed 75 units, shall be elected
In the Winter Quarter to serve
for one year.
Section 2. A Chief Justice shall
be appointed by the Student Council at their first regular meeting
in the Fall Quarter to serve for
one year.
Section 3. Student Court members shall be ineligible to hold any
other office under the Associated
Students during their term of office.
Section 4. Duties of the Student
Court.
Clause 1. The Student Court
shall meet at least once each
week.
Clause 2. The Student Court
shall have jurisdiction over all
cases of a disciplinary nature
pertaining to the student body
of San Jose State College, and
shall have the power to enforce
all regulations of student body
activities and student conduct
as enacted by the Student Council or
provided by this constitution.
Clause 3. The Student ,Court
shall interpret this constitution
and rule on the constitutionality
of any act of an officer or body
of officers operating under this
constitution.
Clause A. The Student Court
shall have the power to suspend,
abridge, in. revoke Associated
Students’ Membership cards or
to recommend Administrative
action for conduct bringing the
college or the student body into
disrepute.
Clause 5. The Student Court
shall conduct all A.S.B. and
Class elections.
ARTICLE VI
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Section 1. The Prosecuting Attorney shall be elected by the
A.S.B. in the Spring Quarter and
shall be responsible directly to the
Student Body.
Section 2. Any member of the
Student Body may bring before
the Prosecuting Attorney any
alleged irregularity or unconstitutional act.
ARTICLE VII
ELEGLB1L1TY OE_
A.S.R. crirricERS

Section 1. The exesutive officers of the Associated Students
must be A.S.B. members, have
completed at least 75 units at the
time of election, shall be on clear
standing and shall have been enrolled in this college at least one
year at the time of taking office.
Section 2. Two representatives
shall be elected from each underARTICLE V
graduate class. They must be on
STUDENT COURT
clear standing at the time of takSection 1. The Student Court ing qffice, not more than six units
shall consist of five justices. Of deficient for their class, and be

_

members of the A.S.B. They shall
be elected by members of their
respective classes only.
Section 3. ,The Representatives at -Large shall be one man and
one woman, graduate or undergraduate, who shall be on clear
standing at the time of taking
office and shall be elected by the
Student Body at large.

vacant A.S.B. office, the candidate must have the same qualifications as set forth in Art.
VU, and Art. III, Sec. 2, Cl. 5.
-Section 3. Upon receipt of a
petition signed by 10% of the
Associated Students, the Student
Council shall place the proposed
recall on a ballot at an election
within 10 days.
Clause I. The recall shall become effective upon the conARTICLE VIII
currence of a 2/3 vote of the
ELECTIONS AND
written ballots cast.
TERMS OF OFFICE
Clause 2. A vacancy created
Section 1. The representatives through a. successful recall shall
be filled by an A.S.B. election
of the Freshman Class shall be
held within 10 days.
elected in the Winter Quarter,
one to serve one-half year, one
ARTICLE X1
to serve a full year.
AMENDMENTS, BY-LAWS,
Section 2. The other class representatives shall have staggered
INITIATIVES AND
terms, one from each class being
REFERENDUMS
elected in the Winter Quarter, the
Section
1. This constitution may
other being elected in the Spring
Quarter, both serving a full year, be amended by a 2/3 vote of the
except that the Senior representa- Student Council and a majOrity
tive elected in the Winter Quarter of the .written ballots cast by the
Associated Students.
shall serve one-half year only.
Section 2. Upon receipt of a
Section 3. The five officers and
the representatives-at -large shall petition signed by 10% of the
be elected in the Spring Quarter Associated Students, the Student
-Council shall place the proposed
and shall serve for one year.’
Section 4. Nominations and amendment on a ballot at an elecelection procedures shall be deter- tion within 10 days.
Clause 1. If approved by the
mined by the Student Council.
majority of the written ballots
cast, the amendment shall beARTICLE IX
came effective immediately.
CLASS ELECTIONS AND
Section 3. By-laws may be
TERMS OF OFFICE
passed, deleted or altered by a 273
Section 1. The officers of each vote of the entire Student Counclass shall be a President, Vice- .cil at a regular meeting, provided
President, Secretary and Treas- that the proposed change has been
presented at the previous regular
urer.
Clause 1. In the Sophomore, meeting.
Section 4. Upon receipt of a
Junior and Senior classes, officers shall be elected semi-annu- petition signed by 5% of the Associated Students, the Student
ally.
Clause 2. Freshman class offi- Council shall place an initiative
cers shall be elected in the lat- or referendum measure on a balter part of the Fall Quarter and lot at an election within 10 days.
Clause 1. If approved by a mashall serve for the balance of
jority of the written ballots
the college year.
cast, the measure khan become
Clause 3. Class officers shall
effective immediately.
take office immediately upon
being certified by the Student
ARTICLE XII
Court as having been elected.
ENABLING
MEASURE
Section 2. Class elections shall
be conducted as may be deterSection 1. The first class repmined by the Student Council.
resentatives elected under this
Section 3. To be eligible for constitution in the Sprtng Quarany class office, the candidate ter election of 1948 shall be electmust be an A.S.B. member, a ed in the .following manner: Each
declared member of his class, on class shall elect two representaclear standing, not more than six tives to the Student Council, one
units deficient for his class, and to serve until the ,Spring Quarter
not hold any other A.S.B. office. and one to serve until the midSection 4. Vacancies shall be Winter Quarter election, 1949.
filled by Class Council appointSection 2. The additional secments.
retary provided -for by -this -eons
Mitutiori shall- be etected-a1 the
ARTICLE X
time of the class representatives
election in the Spring Quarter
A.S.B. VACANCIES
elections. 1948. The A.S.B. PresiRECALLS AND
dent shall determine which one
APPOINTMENTS
shall be Recording Secretary and
Section 1. In the case of the which one shall be Corresponding
President’s office becoming va- Seretary.
cant, the Vice-President shall sucSection 3. This provision shall
ceed to the Presidency.
apply only to the Spring Quarter,
Section 2. A vacancy for any 1948, election.
A.S.B. office shall be filled by a
Section 4. This constitution shall
2/3 vote of the Council.
become effective upon complete
Clause 1. To be eligible for ap- ratification by the majority of the
pointment or election to any ballots cast.
’
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V-P CANDIDATES SET FOR ELECTIONS; ARNOLD AND PIAZZA
CRONEMILLERJA MAR, LINK COMPETE RUN FOR SECRETARY
Dale LaMar

Dolores Arnold

Dale LaMar, candidate for the
office of ASB vice -President,
claims that "making student body
money do the most good for the
most people" Is the objective for
%% filch he will work if he receives
the necessary number of votes
to put him in office.

"I will promise to be very active
f elected to the Secretary’s office and will not be afraid to speak
my mind," declared Miss Dolores.
Arnold, sophomore.
Miss Arnold urges everyone to
vote in this election. She is carefully studying student government

Bob Cronemiller

George Link

Phil Piazza

Close cooperation with the ASB
President and attempting to help
relieve his load by being an active
executive assistant is the platform
of Bob Cronemiller, candidate for
the office of student ,body vice President.

George, Link, 23, junior, is a
candidate for vice-President. :f
elected he explained that he would
%trive to take student opinion, important on student affairs, more
into consideration than has been
the practice in the past.
Link used the recent example
of the Student Council voting the
12 members a trip to the coming
NSA convention in Los Angeles.
"The Council should reflect student opinion rather than the opinions of the council as individuals.
This will be my platform. Student
welfare shall be my foremost consideration."
Presently
assistant
business
manager of the Spartan Daily,
Link has been past president of
Mu Delta Pi besides holding various other positions In that organization. Lie is also secretary
of Alpha Delta Sigma, national
advertising fraternity.

"I’ll cooperate with the executives and endeavor to give the
student body an efficient and
faithful Student Council," stated
Phil Piazza, candidate for Secretary.

Cronemiller also believes that
the vice-President should willingly
volunteer for all tasks that he can
handle without interfering with
other official duties. If elected, he
will attempt to handle all duties
of his office efficiently.
Although he takes no stand on
the National Student Association,
Bob believes the NSA has advantages for San Jose State college.
Cronemiller, a junior class council member and the junior class
council representative, also will
attemept to further draw student
Interest into Student body activities.

there
believes
that
LaMar
should be carryover from quarter
to quarter in the Associated Student Body executive offices-.
When questioned about the NSA
program, he said he was definitely in favor of the oraginzation
and will give it his utmost support.
LaMar attended the NSA, conference at Stanford university last
fall, at which time the regional
constitution was drawn up.
Dale Is at present the sophomore, Student touncil representative, and is active in the soph
council and in the co-ed recreation committee.

affairs, including the National
Student Association (NSA).
The candidate for ASB Secretary is an art and speech teaching
secondary major. She has been
active in student affairs and has
held several positions at San Jose
State college.
She was vice-President and
Treasurer
of
the
Associated
Women Student’s organization, a
member of Alpha Gamma Art fraernity, and has recently been initiated into Delta Gamma sorority.
The candidate for ASB Secretary also was active in high school
activities.

If elected, Piazza stated he
would do his best to efficiently record the council minutes and help
coordinate any office which may
be provided under the new constitution.
Piazza remarked that he believed the elections would be .
more representative if all the associated students turned out tomorrow. When questioned as to
his policies toward the National
Student Association he said he
had no comments.
Piazza is a junior major in accounting. His home town is San
Jose.

Friday’s Election To Determine Which Of The Five
Spartan Candidates Will Hold The Treasurer’s Office
Bruce Craig

Len Frizzi

Bruce A. Craig, candidite for
ASB Treasurer, with erience
in student government, is willing
to accept the responsibility of a
posftion in student government.
Craig has been APO treasurer
and interfraternity council. representative. He was student body

Len Frizzi, candidate for the
office ASB Trciasurer, states that
he will attempt to promote cooperation between students and
the student council if he receives
the necessary number of votes
to put him in office.
As an executive officers, FrIzzi
I
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Mary Arias

Pat Walsh

Mary Inez Arias, jwiior commerce major from Susanville,
feels that she is qualified to assume the office of Associated Student Body Treasurer by virtue
of three years study in her major
field.

Efficiency and cooperation in
student government Is the platform of Pat Walsh, candidate for
the office of ASB Treasurer. She
believes that close cooperation between the student council and the
students is the best way to avoid
misunderstanding and confusion.

"I believe in careful and conscientious administration of ASB
funds," she stated. "If I am elected I intend to make certain the
money Is handled just that way."
Miss Arias served as secretary
of the junior class and has been
an active member of the student
body in college functions.
"The responsibilities of this office ate great, but I honestly believe that I am equal to the task.
-Beings-good servant of the col:
lege is my main Intention."
She feels it important that all
students express their right by
voting at tomorrow’s election.
"Regardless of for whom you vote,
please speak your voice," she
urged.

VOTE

Bill Dunlavy

treasurer at MacKenzie High
school in Detroit.
Craig believes in the best allocation 1X:rssible Of ASS lun-15 among
the different departments. "I feel
it is s
secves the most-efficient management possible," Craig said. "If
get the position I intend to k
a good set of books."
About the NSA he said, "It’s too
early to say whether or not I
favor the NSA, but I intend to
give it my keenest consideration."
Craig believes that all students
should study the aims of the organization. He believes that foreign exchange of students is a
fine idea.

ELECT THE CANDIDATE
OF YOUR CHOICE

"There will be no lavish spending if I am elected to the office
of ASB Treasurer,", declared Bill
Dunlavy, sophomore business adminstration major.
Dunlavy believes that the position calls for a large factor of
steadiness.
"Funds should not be appropri- believes that he can boll out
ated on the spur of the moment," some of the difficulties in student
he pointed out., "The money belongs to the Associated Student
Frizzi was President of a freshBody and if elected I aim to see
udenteget --s--aquars. 4- man club un campus and at wen- --tsest is- on the sopbomore__council
deal with- it."
and Rally committee. He feels
This is Dunlaxy’s first attempt
because of his experience in the
at running for an ASH office. He
city recreation department, he
treasurer
stated that he has been
will make a competent executive
of the Student "Y" and is accusoffrcer and will of benefit to the
tomed to the handling of large
Student Council.
sums of money. The eamilidste was
Frizz’ is a junior social science
treasurer of the World Student
major from San Jose.
Service Fund, a drive which he
As did most other candidates,
says collected more than any other
urged students to make a
Frizzi
drive of its type in re ,nt sears.
representative showing at the
"T h e Treasurer’s debartment
election.
requires initiative and dependwithin
ability. I feel qualified
myself, for these vital necessities, VOTING BOOTHS IN STUDENT
in view of previous experience
UNION TOMORROW
and hope the students do also." ’

Pat was both president and vicePresident of thee sophomore class,
secretary-treasurer of the freshman class, an active member of
the Rally committee for two years,
and at present is junior class
council representative.
If elected, she will endeavor to
promote the sale of ASH cards.
Miss Walsh made no statement
concerning the National Student
Association.

lertestismaTZ*ZWArs,

She lives inWorgan 11111 and Is
junior speech major.
"For a true representation of
student opinion I hope a large
vote will be recorded at tomorrow’s election," Miss Walsh said.
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USF ATHLETIC BOARD
WILL HEAR NEW PLAN

SPARTAN DAILY

Sports

By ARNOLD WECHTER
New developments appeared in the plan for a new football 1
conference over the weekend.
.444.44.474440sfrow
USF left the door open for the formation of a new grid group I
when Father Joseph J. Sullivan, S.C. faculty moderator of athletics,
told the Spartan Daily that he would bring the plan before the University of San Fraocisco Athletic
Board for discussion.
Father Sullivan said that there
were many kinks to be worked out
before a new copference could be
put into effect. "San Jose State
college and Santa Clara univer-’
By REX PARRISH
sity must show that they can
The Spartan Daily softball work together in harmony, before
tourney begins tomorrow with a a successful conference could be
four-game meet on San Carlos formed," he said.
turf beginning at 3:45 p.m., Coach
COOPERATION
Ted Murnby stated yesterday.
He
went
on to say that all the
Participating teams scheduled
to play, from 3:45 to 5 p.m., are schools involved must show willthe "Newman Club Nine" vs. ingness to cooperate with each
"Music Department" softbaliers, other one hundred per cent. The.
and "Pyle Inn Boys" vs. the new conference would be doomed1
"Ridge-Runners." From 5 to 6:30 to failure from the first if the
could
not
cooperate.
p.m. the "Gay Ninery" will take colleges
the field against "The Cakers" There would have to be a give
and "The Buster Browns" will and take attitude with the colleges involved. Father Sullivan
meet the ROTC team.
declared.
Mumby emphasized’ that the
The new conference was first
following intramural softball regsuggested by Bill Leiser, San
ulations are to be observed this
Francisco Chronicle sports editor,
season.
He wrote that
in his column.
1. No new names may be added USF, St. Mary’s, Santa Clara,
to team rosters unless the list Nevada, College of Pacific, and
totals less than 15 names, in which San Jose State would benefit
case additional names may be from the formation of a new gridadded to bring the total to no iron conference. Leiser stated
more than 15. No additional names that the six colleges involved
would benefit financially and at
may be added after April 23.
the same time increase their pres2. Students ineligible to play tige.
include those out for varsity or
STUDENTS APPROVE
frosh baseball as of April 15, and
students who have withdrawn
San Jose State students have
from college.
approved the idea, as have Director of Athletics G. "Tiny" Hart3. A 25-cent fee must be paid ranft and Football Coach Bill
for each name on the team roster Hubbard.
for purposes of purchasing a troTy Cobb, Reno sports writer,
phy for the team winning the
tournament. This fee must be paid who along with Leiser suggested
the conference, is enthusiastic
by ’April 30 to Dutch Thomas,
over
the idea and is pushing it at
tourney manager.
the hone of the Wolfpack.
4. The general plan calls for
New support came from the San
two leagues. The teams in each Francisco newspapers when Tom
league will play a round robin Bares, San Francisco Call Bullewithin their league. The four top tin sports writer, told the Spartan
teams will play in the "Sudden Daily, "The new conference plan
Death" tournament for the cham- is a swell idea, it will help the
pionship.
each their proper
six colleges
sun."
in
the
place
5. Awards will be given away
Berea went on to say that orat the end of the final game of
ganized competition would sharpthe tournament.
en the public’s interest in the athThe remaining schedule for letic programs of the six colleges.
this month is as follows:

FIRST GAMES
TOMORROW

April 22 (5:30 to 7 p.m.)
Garden City Athletic club vs.
Wildcats

RACKETEERS LEAVE
FOR SOUTH TODAY

A six-man Spartan tennis team
headed for Southern California
early this morning. The Spartans
meet Cal Poly this afternoon in
San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara college tomorrow in Santa
Barbara. On Thursday the SparApril 27
tans will compete in the Ojai InNewman club vs. The Gay Nin- tercollegiate and Open Tennis
ery
championships. Gene Franco and
Dave Parnay have been declared
April 28
ineligible and Ed Terry leads the
Student Y vs. Garden City Ath- squad which includes Jim Waterletic club
man, Don McKenzie, Chet Bulwa,
Wildcats vs. Spartan Manor
Ev Sawyer and John Bennett.
Hit Paraders vs. Spartan Chi
Music department vs. The Buster Browns
April 28 (3:45 to 5 p.m.)
Hit Paraders vs. Spartan Manor
Wildcats vs. Spartan Daily
Newman Club vs. Pyle Inn
Boys

30 per gal. off

April 29
Newman club vs. ROTC
Pyle Inn Boys -vs. Gay Ninery

BOB & TED’S
SEASIDE SERVICE

DOWN THE
FURROW

fir 2.50piivea-us sittMq -

8 prints for 3.00
from new sitting
4 poses to choose from

no appointment necessary -.

Col. I932 -J

57 E. Santa Clare

FROSH TRACK TEAM
MEETS CARD BABES
The undefeated freshman track
team will be going after its fourth
win Friday when they tangle
with Stanford’s yearling squad at
the Indians’ Angell Field.
The fresh shoula run into their
strongest opposition of the year
against the Card first-year men,
but after whipping San Mateo
JC, 79-52, and St. Mary’s, 75-56,
the Spartans have a good chance
of keeping a clean slate.

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
Ycu can
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children’s wear

After chalking up a double win
over San Diego and Santa Barbara State, the Spartan track
team is preparing for its final
home appearance against the College of Pacific next Saturday.
The Tigers have competed in
three dual meets so far, whipping
the newly -formed Santa Clara
thinclads, but losing to the California Aggies and Fresno State.
Great improvement was again
shown in the Harbor City by several members of the local team
who seldom win firsts, but consistently pick up valuable seconds
and thirds.

industries place
a high value on

MANPOWER
These industries, with textiles and men’s wear, en)
ployed 2,395,000 workers in 1947 ... more than du
total for the automobile, electric machinery, chemical
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and allied products, tobacco, petroleum products and
coal industries combined!’
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With so vast a payroll, it is not surprising that the
women’s and children’s wear industries should be engaged in an endless quest for new ideas and business.

4th & William

building techniques.

BISHOP

pledges nationwide* publicity for San Jose
State via less conferences and more travelling
ethlefiCfeams--

_BISHOP

pledges a reforrry in -student governmentallow a greater number to participate
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-
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election is urgently needed and highly important
THIS IS NOT JUST ANOTHER ELECTION

The iwassegWe and Clantriouts Wear bailmori
to
THE AMERICAN COLLEGIATE PUBLIC
A

series sponsored by "Women’s Wear Daily," a

Fairchild Publication, 7 East 12th St., New York 3, N.Y.

RAY BISHOP
PRESIDENT
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ortraits

With Saturday’s 6-1 victory over the USF Dons still clear in
their minds, the Spartan baseball squad journeys to Stockton on
Thursday to engage COP in a three-game series.
The Tigers, beaten only twice in conference play and leading
the CCAA with seven wins, have been rated as championship material.
Stan McWilliams, younger bro-

ther of COP Coach Hugh McWilliams, will open on the mound
against the Spartans.
Young McWilliams beat Fresno
We understand that no non State in his last outing, allowing
Caucasian bowler can compete in one
run but silencing the Bullany meet sponsored by the ’Amerdog bats with a no-hit effort. His
ican Bowling .congress. This it offerings will be
handled by Herb
seems is an ’oiel’rule of long standMarkall, former San Francisco
ing in the bowling game in general,
City college star.
and the "congress" in particular.
Ascending the hillock against
The ABC is the largest, if not ’McWilliams will be speedballer
the only, top-notch bowling league ,Ralph Romero. Romero has yet
in the nation. When the league to face CCAA opposition this
bars Orientals and Negroes from year, rain having played havoc
its meets, it virtually eliminates with the Spartan diamond Ihedcolored people from the game tile.
st least so far as -"top drawer"
Bob Pifferini is slated to hurl
bowling goes.
the second tilt on Friday, with
We, personally, don’t think this either Bob Santos or Con Maloney
is right and proper.
Probably working the seven -inning nightthere are a number of good bowl- cap. Pete Denevi, whose two hits
ers among the aforementioned were major factors in the USF
clasites. If so, they should he ad- win, will work behind the log durmitted at the meets and given a ing the entire Stockton series.
The Spartans have competed
chance to show what they can do
on the same terms as any other in three conference games this
season, losing two and winning
competing kegler.
Restriction because of race, one from the Santa Barbara
something the individual is pow- Gauchos. A clean sweep from
erless to help or control, we feel COP would give them a strong
should not be a tradition in Amer- opportunity to cop the title this
ican sports, or in an,’ other phase year.
of American life for that matter.
We’d like to see all restrictions
of this sort rooted up and thrown
out of American sports. We’d like
to see any American be allowed
to compete in any sport to any
degree to which his physical and
mental attainments and abilities
permit. Only under such a system of freedom in sports can we
honestly say. "May the best man
win," because only when all are
allowed to compete on equal terms
do we have a basis for judging
who the "best man" really is.

SPARTANS PREPARE
FOR COP SPIKEMEN

5

NINE TANGLES WITH
COP IN LEAGUE TILTS

By REX PARRISH
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More On

PLATFORM
(Continued from page 3)

Tom Wall
With two major Ideas upon
which to establish his platform,
Tom Wall, 23, aspirant to the office of ASH President, feels secure in his belief that an efficient
goal -directed Student Council can

RUMMAGE SALE
IS SPONSORED
The Chi Omega Alumnae association is holding a three-day rummage sale. The sale is being held
through Wednesday at 96 East
San Fernando between 2nd and
3rd streets and has everything
available from swim suits to egg
beaters.
Mrs. Erma Luther, the local
association chairman, is in charge
of the sale. The funds from this
sale will go toward the Chi Omeka
Scholarship award.

SPONSORS SKATE
CO-ED RECREATION

!"SOUP -STRAINERS" WILL
PREVAIL ON SG -DAY

The Co-ed Recreation committee is sponsoring a skating party
to be held on April 29 at 8 p.m.
"A predominance of beards of
at Rollerland. All San Jose State
college students are invited to at- various sizes, colors, and shapes
tend. There will be a small ad- will prevail shortly in preparation for the annual "gravy-strainmission fee.
er" W’hiskerino Contest held on
SG -Day," pointed out Bill Logan,
Instructors Swimming class, chairman of the Spardi Gras conP. E. 528, will meet tonight test committee. "So, gentlemen,
promptly at 7:00 at the pool, put away the razors and get an
announces Miss Mary Hooton, early start for the contest," he
Instructor.
suggested.
Logan said for the women to get
baby milk bottles set for the milk
drinking sessions with their favorite partner on the annual festive
SG -Day, the day that fun and
ALL JEWISH STUDENTS meet gaiety reigns.
"A new line of contests with
at St. Claire at 6:30. Passover
service: sign up sheet on bulletin scores of prizes is in store for all
board in front of Morris Dailey students participating, promises
Logan. He stated that contests
by 5 today.
IF INTERESTED in a course in ranging from snoring professors
Hermatology (required
in
the to baby derbies will take place.
clinical lab, technicians program "The traditional costume contest
for others) in the coming falls and pie -eating events will also be

ANNOUNCEMENTS

do much toward improving campus government.
A program to prevent an inflationary budget, keeping expenditures down to an absolute minimum, is one ,j,tem which Wall
feels is important.
"I am not making any promises,"
he stated, "for too many variable
factors, student thinking for one,
enter into administration of student policies."
Because the elected officers will
be the first to operate under the
revised constitution, Wall feels
a splendid foundation for future
student governments may be instituted through the precedent established by a hard-working Student Council.
Wall, a former junior class president, is majoring in industrial
technology.

More On

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
"It is far more advantageous to
the college that an active member
of the Associated Students participate in the affair," the out-going
president added.
Acting on a report by Bob Hines,
Treasurer, the Council voted to
allot $6 per person to 58 Freshman (’amp counselors. The money
will be used to pay board and
lodging costs for the student coun,clors during the 1948 camp.
The Council voted unanimously
to recommend to the succeeding
Council that the ASB take over
the operation of the Freshman
Camp for 1949. The organization
is presently being handled by the
Student Y.
=m.,

SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Regular
meeting in Student Union at 7
p.m. Smoker has been postponed.
SENIOR GIFT COMMITTEE:
Sal, Roberta, Merideth, Duke,
meet in Publications office at
3 p.m.NeWMAN CLUB: Meet tomorrow at 4:15 in field by Women’s
gyrr All members interested in
softball meet. Absentees will not
be included on team.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Meet at
4:30 in room Al.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meet tonight at 6:45 in front of Student
Union.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Meet tonight at 7:30 in room 121.
RADIO CLUB: Meet tomorrow
night at 7:30 in Science building.
C.S.T.A.: Meet today at 4:30 in
A 1. Speaker will be Dick Bartels,
State executive secretary.
SOPHOMORE CONSTI TUTION COMMITTEE: Meet tonight
at 7 in Student Union.
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
CLUB: Meet Thursday in L 210 at
7:30 p.m. Movies on ’cerebral pasleg.
CO-ED RECREATION:
Meet
tonight at 7.
STUDENT AFFILIATE: A.C.S.
meet in room S29 at 1:30.
SENIOR COUNCIL: Meet today at 4:30 in B2.
FRESHMAN CLUBS: Meet at
7:30 tonight in Student Y.
Y FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Meet at 4:30 today in Student Y.
Y MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: Meet at 4:30 today in Student Y.
CHAPEL: Meet today at 12:30
in Library room 211.
INTERCULTURAL
C L U B:
Meet tonight at 7:30 in Student Y.
TORCH AND SWORD: Meet
tonight at 7:30 in B67.
HALEIWA CLUB: Meet Thursday night at 176 No. 17th St.
RADIO GUILD: All those who
signed for auditions, check bulletin board outside room 165-C for
time you will be available. Do this
immediately or you will be disqualified for audition.

a part of this year’s
he announced.

festivities’,"

AU Spann Gras chairmen of
groups and organizations, please
meet in the SG office Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. Any questions
concerning Spardl Gras will be
answered in addition to specific
information to be released.
Emphasis will be placed on active participation by all students
in regard to costumes, the chairman pointed out. He also emphasized that costumes, in order to
be eligible for judging, shall not
be rented or purchased.
A letter on rules and regulations governing the contests will
be distributed shortly by Logan’s
committee. Members of this committee are: Pat O’Brien, Carl
Lenderer,
Nancy Talbot,
Jim
Zatie, and Tom Wall.

quarter, sign up at the Biology
Store room.
FRESHMAN CAMP CAMPELL
Meet tonight at 8:15 in room 117.
Norman Ansley defeated seven other campus orators in the San
7:30 in S 206.
Jose State college competition for the Hearst Oratorical contest yesTRI-BETA: Meet tonight at 7:30
terday afternoon, and he will represent the college in the Bay Area
In S 206.
SILVER SABER SOCIETY: competition in San Francisco.
Meet tonight at 7:15 in B-63.
Ansley also represented San Jose State last year. The topic for
this year’s contest is "Benjamin Franklin, Patriot and Statesman."
Winners in the Bay Area, Regional, and National contests will receive
prizes of U.S. Savings Bonds.
LOST: K. and E. log duplex
The judges for the campus contest were Dr. William Sweeney
slide rule in black case marked
with initials
"C.K." inside end of the Education department, Dr. Edgar Gillis and Theodore Balflap. Please return to Lost and gooyen of the Speech and Drama department.
Found, room 1, or leave note for
GEORGE LINK FOR
C.K. in Coop "K" box to claim
reward
since rule is urgently
needed.
Your
FOR SALE: 1945 Package Car0
rier, Cushman Motor scooter. MoVeterans serving under the GI
tor in good condition. Needs paint.
Contact Frank Robinson, Apt. 48, Bill of Rights have until Friday,
April 23, to purchase supplies for
Spartan City.
FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac coupe. this quarter, says H. E. Brake Can be seen at 1495 Hester Ave., bill, assistant college comptroller.
Only emergency purchases of
or call Bal. 5800-J, $590. Cash or
Student
supplies will be honored after
terms.
Shop
and
Spartan
Friday
at
the
FOR SALE:
1938 Ford Cpe.
New motor, battery, seal beam the California Book store.
lights, Good tires. Price $650 or
Read the Daily Classifieds!
best offer. Inquire at 222 So. 7th
St. after 6 p.m.
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished apartment for summer months
only. Please call Col. 5671-J.
FOR RENT: Room, kitchen privileges, use of living room, $25
per month. 136 No. Willard. Col.
505-M.

ANSLEY TO REPRESENT SJSC

CLASSIFIED ADS

Friday Last Day
For Vets To Buy

LINK

BEll’ER

GOVERNMENT r7,

"LITTLE

JOE"

CAN DO

BIG

PLACEMENT OFFICE
WANTED: Women as service
representatives
for
telephone
company. Interviews will be conducted April 28. Inquire in the
Placement office immediately.

THINGS
for SPARTA

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Maim* Creswell
Because He Flushed The Finger Nail Test

JOE
JU,LIANO
A. S. B. Prexy

.41=0.4,414

DANCING

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

OUT OF DOORS AND UNDER THE STARS

Every Saturday Evening

76 E. Santa Clara St.

9:00 to 1:00

WILDWOOD BOWL
Over Crowded?
LUNCH WITH US
SANDWICHES
THICK MALTS
SUNDAES
GEORGE PINE

Open 9 a.m. to II p.m.
Week Days and Sat.

SARATOGAidrAgiMiact Inintered4beeea1
maybe your hair looks mousey. So better aiisdie
rat, and scurry out for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It’s the
popular non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin.
Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally
without that plastered -down look. Relieves annoying dryness
and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger
Nail Testi Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today
at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always ask your
barber for a professional application. Warning: Your roommate will probably ferret away your Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Buy the rodent some of his own1
* 01327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo ii, N.Y.

WINING

GRIFF WILLIAMS
DIRECT FROM THE HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

MAY IstMERV GRIFFEN
Nipw Universal Pictures Singing Star and Orclissfra
MAY

8thOKLAHOMA

BARN

DANCE

WITH NORVEL KNIGHT
AND

THE ENTIRE CAST OF "OKLAHOMA" IN PERSON!
Reduced Rates to S.B. Cards

Phone Sar. 3773

